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· · · · · ·IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT FOR
· · · · · · THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF TENNESSEE
· · · · · · · · · · NASHVILLE DIVISION
·___________________________________________________

·DAN MCCALEB, Executive Editor of
·THE CENTER SQUARE,

· · · · · · ·Plaintiff,

·vs.· · · · · · · · · · · · Case No. 3:22-cv-00439

·MICHELLE LONG, in her official
·capacity as DIRECTOR of the
·TENNESSEE ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE
·OF THE COURTS,

· · · · · · ·Defendant.
·___________________________________________________

· · · · ·Deposition of:

· · · · ·RACHEL HARMON

· · · · ·Taken on behalf of the Plaintiff
· · · · ·October 24, 2023
· · · · ·Commencing at 9:09 a.m. CST

·___________________________________________________

· · · · · · · · · · ·Lexitas Legal
· · · · · · · · Jenny Checuga, LCR, RPR
· · · · · · · · · ·555 Marriott Drive
· · · · · · · ·Nashville, Tennessee 37214
· · · · · · · · · · · (615)595-0073
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·were together in one room, okay?· Would the AOC

·office be the conduit to provide that support

·to the Advisory Commission?

·A.· · Yes.

·Q.· · And how -- and the AOC office would

·actually provide the physical space for the

·meeting?

·A.· · Yes.

·Q.· · Let's say the Advisory Commission wanted

·to meet by Webinar, livestreaming, would the

·AOC office provide the administrative support

·to help them have that meeting that way?

·A.· · Yes.

·Q.· · And let's say the Advisory Commission

·wanted to have a meeting that was open to the

·public, would the AOC office assist them in

·making that happen?

·A.· · Yes.

·Q.· · Okay.· There are different types of court

·rules that you're aware of that the Advisory

·Commission considers when it's making

·recommendations?

·A.· · Yes, but my experience and interaction

·with that Commission is relatively limited.

·The ultimate goal is to present to the
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·Tennessee Supreme Court a package of

·recommended changes or additions or deletions

·to really any court rule that the Tennessee

·Supreme Court has purview over.

·Q.· · So you don't really know the breakdown of

·the various types of rules and procedures that

·they consider; is that right?

·A.· · Because I'm not directly connected with

·them, no, I don't feel comfortable saying that.

·Q.· · Would you -- is it fair to say that

·Michelle Consiglio-Young is the AOC employee

·who has the most knowledge of what takes place

·at Advisory Commission meetings?

·A.· · That would be my expectation, yes.

·Q.· · Did you ever talk to Michelle

·Consiglio-Young about the preliminary

·injunction and how that might impact the AOC

·office?

·A.· · No, I don't think so.

·Q.· · Ever talk to Michelle Long the director

·about how the preliminary injunction might

·impact the AOC office?

·A.· · I recall one discussion that it affected

·the need for public notice.

·Q.· · And when was that discussion that you had
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·with Michelle Long?

·A.· · I don't know exactly the date, but it

·would have been shortly after the preliminary

·injunction was filed.

·Q.· · And what was discussed?

·A.· · Just that it would impact the need to

·have a public notice.

·Q.· · And did either you or Michelle Long

·consider if the AOC had ever provided public

·notice in the past for Advisory Commission

·meetings?

· · · · · ·MR. STAHL:· Object to the form.

· · · · · ·THE WITNESS:· We did not discuss

·that.

·BY MR. DOUGHERTY:

·Q.· · Did you look to see if the AOC office had

·ever issued any public notices in the past for

·Advisory Commission meetings?

·A.· · I did not.

·Q.· · Did you also have a discussion with any

·of the Tennessee Supreme Court justices after

·the preliminary injunction?

· · · · · ·MR. STAHL:· Object to the form.

· · · · · ·THE WITNESS:· Yes.

·///
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·BY MR. DOUGHERTY:

·Q.· · And tell me about those discussions and

·who were they with?

· · · · · ·MR. COKE:· I'm going to object, ask

·her not to answer that question.

· · · · · ·MR. DOUGHERTY:· Why is that?

· · · · · ·MR. COKE:· Just the discussions with

·the Court is -- the Court is the ultimate

·attorney -- the ultimate client for Rachel and

·our office on these discussions, so I believe

·those are privilege and protected.

· · · · · ·MR. DOUGHERTY:· You're claiming

·privilege because of what?· What's the

·relationship?

· · · · · ·MR. COKE:· The legal -- Rachel Harmon

·and others in our office providing the legal

·advice to the Court on matters, and we believe

·that constitutes attorney-client privilege.

·BY MR. DOUGHERTY:

·Q.· · Ms. Harmon, did you provide legal advice

·to any of the justices on the Tennessee Supreme

·Court?

·A.· · About what?

·Q.· · After the preliminary injunction was

·issued.
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·A.· · Yes.

·Q.· · Who did you provide legal advice to?

·A.· · Holly Kirby.

·Q.· · Was Justice Kirby a chief justice at that

·point?

·A.· · No.

·Q.· · Did Justice Kirby become chief justice on

·September 1 of 2023?

·A.· · Yes.

·Q.· · Is providing legal advice in the job

·description for the deputy director of the AOC?

·A.· · It can be.

·Q.· · Is providing legal advice to the

·Tennessee Supreme Court in the deputy director

·job description?

·A.· · Yes, it can be.

·Q.· · Is there a formal job description for the

·deputy director of the AOC?

·A.· · There is.

·Q.· · Where could I find that?· Is that on the

·Tennessee AOC website?

·A.· · It is within our HR Department.

·Q.· · Is there a particular statute that

·governs the deputy director's responsibility

·and obligations?
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·A.· · No.

·Q.· · Do you know if there's a statute that

·governs the director of the AOC's obligation --

·A.· · Yes.

·Q.· · I'll just ask it -- you're very clear on

·your answers, but just let me finish the

·question first.

· · · ·So it's your understanding that there is

·a state statute that governs the duties and

·responsibilities of the director of the AOC,

·correct?

·A.· · Yes.

·Q.· · Did you provide legal advice to director

·Michelle Long?

·A.· · Yes.

·Q.· · When?

·A.· · In May, when the preliminary injunction

·was issued, which I believe was May.

·Q.· · I believe it was March, but --

·A.· · Whichever month --

·Q.· · The actual date is not as important as --

·we agree it came down in the spring of 2023,

·correct, the preliminary injunction?

·A.· · Whichever month it came down, that's --

·that would have been the month I would have had
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·a discussion with her.

·Q.· · So it would have been the month that

·Judge Richardson issued it, that's when you

·would have had these discussions?

·A.· · Yes.

·Q.· · Is that when you would have had the

·discussion with Justice Holly Kirby, whenever

·the injunction was issued?

·A.· · Yes.

·Q.· · That month?

·A.· · Yes.

·Q.· · Okay.· Did you have a discussion with I

·think he was the chief justice at the time,

·Chief Justice Paige?

·A.· · Yes.

·Q.· · And was that a separate discussion that

·you had with Justice Kirby?

·A.· · Yes.

·Q.· · Okay.· What do you recall about that

·discussion?

·A.· · Simply notifying him about the

·preliminary injunction.

·Q.· · Did you also discuss that with the other

·members of the Supreme Court at that time?

· · · · · ·MR. STAHL:· Object to the form.
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· · · · · ·THE WITNESS:· No.

·BY MR. DOUGHERTY:

·Q.· · So other than Justice Paige and Justice

·Kirby, have you had communications with any

·other justices since the preliminary injunction

·was issued?

·A.· · About the preliminary injunction?

·Q.· · Yes.

·A.· · No.

·Q.· · So it's your testimony that you've only

·discussed the preliminary injunction with

·Justice Kirby and Justice Paige?

·A.· · On the Supreme Court, that's correct.

·Q.· · Okay.· I want to -- I appreciate you, I

·want to be clear.

· · · ·Since the preliminary injunction was

·issued in 2023, you've had discussions about

·the injunction with Michelle Long; is that

·right?

·A.· · Yes.

·Q.· · You've had further discussions about the

·preliminary injunction with Justice Kirby; is

·that right?

·A.· · Yes.

·Q.· · And you've had further discussions about
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·A.· · It's not -- it's not a Tennessee Supreme

·Court, Tennessee courts website, it is more of

·a resourcing website.· So it is not intended to

·be a platform where we necessarily share court

·opinions and put news out or articles out or

·livestream events, it is more of a resource

·tool.

·Q.· · And do you know the web address for that

·Access to Justice website?

·A.· · Not off the top of my head.

·Q.· · Is there a link to it on the Tennessee

·AOC website?

·A.· · I believe you can get through it through

·the Access to Justice page.

·Q.· · Okay.· Who administers that Access to

·Justice website?

·A.· · I don't know who actually makes the key

·strokes happen.· I know that Anne-Louise

·Wirthlin, who is our Access to Justice

·director, she and her team manage that page

·content.

·Q.· · What is her name again?

·A.· · Anne-Louise.· It's A-N-N-E, hyphen,

·L-O-U-I-S-E.· Is that right?· And Wirthlin,

·W-I-R-T-H-L-I-N.· Wirthlin, yes.
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·Q.· · Is Ms. Wirthlin an AOC employee?

·A.· · She is.

·Q.· · So when you say the Access to Justice

·website is an offshoot, I understand how you

·described it, does the AOC -- someone within

·the AOC office administers that website?

·A.· · Yes.· I think there's a vendor that helps

·support that, but the content is relegated by

·those within the AOC.

·Q.· · Okay.· I think you made a comment or part

·of your testimony that the Advisory Commission

·was not having quarterly meetings this year in

·2023; is that your testimony?

·A.· · I think so.· I'm not directly involved

·with them.· I know that there was a meeting

·scheduled that did not happen this fall, so I

·don't think that one has happened in the third

·quarter.

·Q.· · Let's talk about that meeting that did

·not happen.

· · · ·What is your understanding of the

·Advisory Commission third quarter meeting that

·did not happen?

·A.· · It did not happen.· What do you mean what

·is my understanding?
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·Q.· · Well, you've -- why did it not happen?

·A.· · I don't think it was properly noticed.

·Q.· · And what leads you to that conclusion?

·A.· · I don't remember now how it came up, but

·someone brought to my attention that there was

·an Advisory Commission meeting.· I went to the

·website to look, did not see a notice and --

·I'm trying to remember the steps after that.

·And I just remember telling -- I think it was

·then Justice -- Chief Justice Kirby that it

·couldn't go forward.

·Q.· · And that was because of your

·understanding of the preliminary injunction

·that it couldn't go forward for that reason?

·A.· · Correct.

·Q.· · Because as you understand the preliminary

·injunction, the AOC office is required to give

·notice to the public; is that right?

·A.· · That's right.

·Q.· · And so once you communicated this to

·Justice Kirby, do you recall what happened

·after that?

·A.· · Yes.· A fair amount of confusion, largely

·because our primary liaison was on leave.

·Q.· · Is that -- I don't mean to interrupt, is
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·that Ms. Michelle Consiglio-Young?

·A.· · Yes, yes.· And I was confirming that my

·suspicion was in fact correct.· When I learned

·that it was, I just told the Chief Justice

·Kirby it couldn't go forward or we could be in

·violation of a preliminary injunction.

·Q.· · And what do you recall Justice Kirby

·saying?

· · · · · ·MR. STAHL:· Object to the form.· Do

·you consider that legal advice?

· · · · · ·THE WITNESS:· No, I don't.· She

·understood and I indicated that we would not

·hold the meeting.· Well, I shouldn't say we,

·the Advisory Commission would not meet.

·BY MR. DOUGHERTY:

·Q.· · Does Justice Kirby set the dates for

·Advisory Commission meetings?

·A.· · No.

· · · · · ·MR. STAHL:· Object to the form.

·BY MR. DOUGHERTY:

·Q.· · Who sets the dates for Advisory

·Commission meetings?

·A.· · I don't know.

·Q.· · Who did you communicate to that the

·meeting cannot go forward?
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·A.· · John Coke, Chief Justice Kirby and then I

·communicated -- no, that's it.

·Q.· · Do you know if anyone communicated with

·any of the members on the Advisory Commission

·meeting that the meeting cannot go forward?

· · · · · ·MR. STAHL:· Object to the form.

· · · · · ·THE WITNESS:· I -- I was not directly

·part of those conversations.· My understanding

·is that the new liaison -- justice liaison

·Dwight Tarwater, who came on the court

·September 1st, was advised that it could not go

·forward, as was the chair Gino Bulso, as was

·the reporter.· And I'm blanking, I think her

·name is Kathy.

·BY MR. DOUGHERTY:

·Q.· · When you say "reporter," you're talking

·about Advisory Commission reporter?

·A.· · Reporter, uh-huh.

·Q.· · Would that individual be listed on the

·website for the members?

·A.· · I don't know -- yes.· I don't know if

·she's considered a member or just a reporter.

·There's a distinction with that particular

·Commission I've never fully understood, but I

·believe she's listed separately somehow.
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·Q.· · Would that person have been Lynn

·Ridgeway?

·A.· · That's it.· I have no idea where I got

·Kathy.

·Q.· · Do you see a list of meetings for the

·upcoming calendar year for the Advisory

·Commission?

·A.· · Do I see one?

·Q.· · Uh-huh.

·A.· · No.

·Q.· · Do you see a list of meeting dates for

·any of the boards or commissions that the AOC

·office supports?

·A.· · No.

·Q.· · Do you know when those dates are chosen

·for any of the commission or board meetings?

·A.· · Not unless I need to be a part of the

·meeting, which is almost never.

·Q.· · Are you aware that the Advisory

·Commission typically tries to hold a meeting, I

·believe it's the second Friday per quarter?

·A.· · As I've indicated in my declaration, my

·understanding was they had a quarterly cadence,

·I did not know anything about a second Friday.

·Q.· · So you're not aware of -- as far as you
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